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MONTREAL, SATURDAY, AUGUST 13, 1904 PRICE FIVE CENTSVol- LIVon Saturd;lay that 
section has

have secured the aid of nearly every 
termer near New Mel 1 ary, but they 
do not suffice to keep the land in per
fect condition. It will be a great 
pity of New Me 11 ary has to dis-

even ignore the very Bible on which 
their so-called Reformation is based.

dual and triple and in some instances 
quadruple system of officerholding by 
one citizen.

obstacles that they may have to 
contend with, and to so arrange 
matters as to avoid as much fric
tion in the home life as is possible. 
This is contributing to the material 
welfare and the' temporal happiness 
of all who depend on him... It Is, 
therefore, a very wonder fid thing) 
that when it comes to the making of 
his will and the granting of legacies 
that generally a man seems to over
look all future possible difficulties 
and trouble. He has his idea of 
how things should be conducted, and 
during his own life-time, while he 
is still the connecting lipk, the gov
ern! rtg power, the one in control of 
the situation, it is quite possible
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IN FRANCE.-—Count Boni de Cas
tillane has written a letter to the 
Prime Minister regarding the tiovero- 
ment'a latest donflict with the VaU- 
can. He accuses, Combes of neglect
ing to reveal his intentions prior to 
the rising of Parliament. He warns 
the Premier of the crushing responsi
bility should the relations between 
the Church and State undergo modi
fication during the absence of the mu
tions! representatives. He concludes 
by stating that when the Chamber of 
Deputies meets again he will interpel
late the Government regarding its 
policy towards the Vatican. To the 
one unacquainted with Parliamentary 
one unacquainted with Parliamentary 
practice especially as^it obtains in 
France, this warning may not appear 
to have much significance; but in 
that country the Ministry, or rather 
the Prime Minister, dreads nothing as 
much as an interpellation of this 
character. He is not always able 
to reply openly, or to the satisfac
tion of the public. And it is more 
upon these interpellations that he is 
Judged that upon his expressed poli
cy. The latter he can clothe in any 
ambiguous language he desp.ree; but 
the former Is a direct question, con
taining the kernel qg the issue, arid 
it demands either a clear and direct 
answer chr else a confession of weak
ness or admission of error. At all 
events, such a warning, upon such a 
vary important constitutional issue, 
is just what Combes would wish to 
avoid, and which he cannot prevent 
from going to the country. No doubt 
if France only knew all the unconsti
tutional elements in the course of the 
Prime Minister there would be a posi
tive rebellion against his tyranny. 
The Count's warning may be “the 
writing on the wmll" for Combes.

AN EARTHQUAKE. -Reminders of 
our final end are necessary in this, 
age of secular Ideals and mad race 
after pleasure. Tljey come in differ
ent forms. In the days, not very 
long ago, a death in a neighborhood 
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A MISSIONARY WANTED. —Many 
a noble undertaking has «been nipped 
in its very bud on account of lack 
of unity and good-wall in Catholic 
ranks. In our own city during the 
past decade we could mention not a 
tew instances to substantiate this 
Statement. One cannot spend à half- 
hour in conversation with Irish Ca
tholics of this city who are willing 
and ready to step into the breach 
and strive to bring about a change 
of sentiment, without having to listen 
to an expression of regret in regard 
to the lamentable lack of concerted 
enterprise in the temporal affairs of 
our parishes, or the indifference and 
apathy in connection with other 
matters which are so necessary to 
Irish Catholic success ?.n this com
mercial metropolis.

Irish Catholics of the present, 
»young and old, are piling up .a mass 
of obligations, which those who ore 
to succeed them will have to liqui
date, because they will not sacrifice 
even the habit of playing the part 
of cynic much less making the other 
sacrifice of manly devoting some 
portions of their earnings to the or
ganization of one or more auxiliaries 
without which no nationality can 
Possibly hope to rise above medio
crity.

Of course we 
churches, many c

was sufficient to inspire all 
of the deceased with a salutary les
son of the necessity of being, prepared. 
Death now, it would seem, is robbed 
of its terrors to all outside of the 
home or circle in which it occurs. 
Men prominent in various walks of 
life die one day and are forgotten; by 
their friends and acquaintances ere 
the sun goes down on the next day.

These few reflections came 'to us as 
we read a despatch published in the 
daily press on Tuesday giving nn 
account of an earthquake which oc
curred at Wellington, N.Z., the day 
previous. It is ns follows : The 
heaviest earthquake which New Zea
land has experienced in many years 
occurred at 10.22 o’clock Monday
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grant him health, strength apd long 
years of life to preside over the des
tinies of this important section of 
the Church and to carry on to a 
successful issue the works of his pre
decessors as well as those initiated 
by himself.

ATTACKING NON-CATHOLIC S .— 
L correspondent of the * Monitor 
sks: "What to the use ol the 

forever pitching into 
That vrgep makes a 

”1 worth re- 
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Catholic press 
protestants P’ 
lengthy reply that is well
production. IT.~— — 
extract :

«‘This is not a new query, by any 
means, though it is always a very 
mistaken one. The Catholic press 
does not ‘pitch into* Protestants. 
There would certainly be no use do
ing so even if Christian charity and 
good manners did not lotbld it. What 
the Catholic press does 'pitch into' 
are the errors of Protestantism and 
Protestant calumniation of Catholic 
teachings and practices. There are 
enough of these to keep the Catholic 
press busy twenty-four hours a day 
every day in the year without going 
into futile personalities. Our cor
respondent, like a good many others, 
confounds criticism of a system with 
abuse of its adherents. They are 
two widely different thongs."

We recall several times having writ
ten upoq this subject. It has ever 
been our contention that a dwstincr 
tion must be marie between the error 
and the one in error. You cannot) 
condemn the former too strongly» nor 
can you be too charitable towards 
the latter. Many Protestants are 
in error through no fault of their 
own. They were bom of parents 
that knew nothing of Catholicity.,, 
were brought up in an atmosphere 
impregnated with onti-Catholic ideas 
and were surrounded all their lives 
by influences of a character to pre-, 
vent them from being able to learn, 
aught exact about our Church. You 
could not honestly condemn, nor 
even blame them; yet you could not 
in conscience recognize their errors, 
nor do aught other than expose and 
tonsure them.

FosaVbly in Canada there never has 
been any organ that fought more 
steadfastly against the errors of 
Proetestautism,, ov resented more 
consistently the attache made upon 
the Church than the “True Witness," 
and. yet, as for as our memory will 
allow, we cannot recall av single line 
that ever appeared in these columns 
that could be twisted into an at
tack on Protestants. we have ex
posed the false reasoning of indivi
duals, but we were always ready to 
give them the benefit of their good 
intentions and honesty. Only when 
men who knew better, and who for 
•ordid reasons abandoned the Church 
«nd for equally ignonie reasons eUbus- 
®d> belied and slandered her, have we 
ever spoken personally and in a 
critical manner about Protestants 
And- Protestants themselves have 
««reed with us as to the character of 
®uch persons. “In all things cha>- 
rity” is a maxim that is not only 
taught but faithfully practised in 
the Catholic Church.
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HONORING MARY.— Last week 
we referred to ttie statue in honor of 
the Immaculate Conception, erected 
in Vienna in the seventeenth cen- 
twry. To show how deep-rooted and 
wide-spread is the veneration for the 
Mother of God, in, the great cities of 
the Old World, we have the account 
of a celebration recently in Turin, 
with extraordinary rejoicings, shared 
by the whole of Piedmont. It was 
the centenary of the Madonna della 
Consolât a, one of the most revered 
shrines iu Turin. All classes united 
in the demonstration of popular de
votion, and the gathering was on b 
vast scale. Although a conspiracy 
of silence suppressed all mention of 
it in the press. The Pope sent & re
presentative, and nothing was want- 
to give eclat to the occasion. The 
present Church, which is one of the 
principal buildings ox the city, was 
formed by the union1 of three other 
churches, and was erected by Guarem 
in 1679. It contains, in one of its 
chapels, kneeling statues of two 
Queens,—Maria Theresa, the mother, 
and Maria Adelaide, the wife of Vic
tor Emmanuel, who both died In 
1855. The campanile belonged to 
the convent of Senta Andrea dating 
from the ninth century. The column 
of the Maddona in the adjoining 
square, erected in 1885, commemo
rates the cessation of an epidemic of 
cholera ascribed to the intercession- 
of the Blessed Mother.

AFTER LONG YEARS. — The 
Shamrocks and Montreal lacrosse 
teams have been rivals since the in
ception of the national game. They 
have crossed sticks on various fields 
many hundreds of times. But never 
before has either team won such a 
signal victory in all their contests 
ns the “Boys in Green" won on Sa. 
turduy last on the S.A.A.A. grounds. 
The score of 14 to 4 eloquently tes- 
crlbes the triumph. The Shamrock 
team of this year is without doubt 
the best balanced aggregation ever 
put in the field by the old organiza
tion.
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•èet Montreal;
A REAL MURILLO.—There is a 

very historical painting, one certain
ly from the brush of Murillo, in Bal
timore at present. This week one of 
our contributors refers to caricatures 
of monks, and we would call his 
attention to the m earner in which 
the old masters, the great ones in the 
realm of art, treated such subjects.

triotism of Irish Catholics of to
day ? With the exception of the S. 
A.A.A. athletic grounds we cannot 
mention one. Had the sturdy old 
Irish pioneers of twG generations ago 
manifested the same lack of charity 
and national pride our position to- 

a humiliating

THE WATER RATES.—Many of 
the candidates for civic honors at 
the last elections were profuse in 
their promises to reduce the water 
rates, but up to the present no prac
tical effort has been made to deal 
with the question. Now certain of
ficials of the city are again discussing 
the old idea of imposing the water 
tax on owners of real estate. This 
is a mere subterfuge and would bring 
no relief to the working classes to 
whom the promises were made. There 
are many other ways of realizing 
sufficient revenue in this city to 
meet a substantial reduction or total 
abolition of water rates if the mat
ter of taxation and who • are paying

ii order. Place 
id renovating

day would indeed be 
one. They may have had their dif
ferences of opinion on questions of 
the day, but when the task of erects 
Ing a church, building a parish school 
or providing a home foY the or
phan or the aged in distress was 
before them, they did pot consider 
their personal pleasures or advance
ment, but gave of their small 
ings and by their enthusiasm 
kindly words of appreciation 
hanced their offering.

There is sad need of missionary work 
in the ranks of Irish Catholics in, this 
metropolis to inspire them with a 
spirit that will drive

i and Bedding 
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IRELAND’S EMIGRATION. — 
There has been considerable effort 
made within the past year or so to 
check the tide of emigration from 
Ireland. It has been even rumored 
that a decrease was .noticeable in the 
number of families leaving the Old 
Land to seek homes in other coun
tries. However, we cannot see that 
this is correct. We admit that con
ditions have greatly ameliorated in 
Ireland1, but there is always a great 
void caused by the constantly post
poning of the Home Rule question. 
During the month of July, 1904, we 
find that the emigrants numbered 
3289 as compared to 2755 duripg 
July, 1908. This is an increase of 
five hundred and thirty-four in one 
month, and that the principal month 
of the year for emigration.

VARIETY OF VIEWS. —A com», 
pondent to one of our Catholic Ame
rican exchanges in noting the cri
ticism of Mr. Dooley's style of writ> 
*nC by another correspondent-, who 
says he is a caricaturist, of the Irish 
race, only emphasizes the old adage 
“many men of many minds*.’ when

“If Dooley and Hinnesy and others 
use rale of real), dale for üpaI. ni ver 
for never, fominst for several things, 
perhaps they have a nature! right to 
do so."

>r Store

BOOKS FOR CATHOLICS. — One 
of the questions which Catholics will 
bo forced to deal with ere long in 
self-protection and to stem the tide 
of prejudice, caricature and misrepre
sentation against our religion, is the 
publication of Catholic novels at 
popular prices. Our youny people of 
both sexes and for that matter the 
older generation are handing their 
ten and’* fifteen cents over the coun
ters of our book stores for the pro
duct of non-CathoJic pens of which 
an exchange gives the following il
lustration :

“In a book just published in Lon
don entitled “Father Clancy," a girl 
asked by a prjest what she wore 
around her neck is made to answer: 
‘'‘Oh, it's a scapular I have, ycr ri- 
verence; there is the BJessed Eucha
rist in it."

Of course in some departments Ca>- 
tholic Truth Societies m various

the twin-des
troyers, selfishness and jealousy, out 
of their minds and hearts and re
place them by a love of unity, co
operation and pride of race, which 
will enable o>ur people to take full 
advantage of the free instifcutionstjun- 

this country.
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der which we live in 
Yes, there is pressing need for a mis
sionary to unite our parishes for 
the common cause, to unite the dif
ferent sections of our laity with the 
same aims and purposes and spirit of 
good-will, to have those auxiliaries 
to religion such as intermediate 
schools, a central home for ouï 
youth, an hospital for our sick; to 
inaugurate those commercial under
takings that encourage enterprise. 
This is the work which is awaiting a 
missionary in Irish ranks In Mont
real, and we have no hesitation in 
declaring that the chance of achiev
ing. a triumphant realization of 
these projects is no mere outburst of 
optimism.

THE TWO MELLARYS. 
nastery has been mwre 
and has done more in its line than 
the famous Trappist monastery of 
Mount Mall ary in Ireland. Its his
tory is that of the South of Ireland 
for long generations. It has been 
the shrine, of pilgrimages for hund
reds of thousands.

FEAST OF ST. LAWRENCE. — 
Wednesday last, the 10th August, 
was a double commemoration, for 
the people of Canada. While it was 
the feast of the great St. Lawrence, 
the mart,yr> the model of Christian 
fortitude, it was equally the épy 
on, which Canada was discovered. Af
ter hazarding upon unknown seas, 
Jacques Cartier, the intrepid sailor, 
of St. Malo, entered the majestic ri
ver that flows by our city, on the 
10th day of August. Surprised at 
the immensity of the giant stream, 
the marvellous beauty of the sur
rounding panorama, and the vast 
horizons of a new land that spread 
out before, ttie pious mariner named 
the giant river after the great Saint 
on whose festival he first sailed its 
water»-*and it became the river St. 
Lawrence. No more magnificent tri
but could be paid to the Saint by a 
lay man and an explorer than the 
naming of such a glorious stream in 
honor of the day of that Saint’s 
passage to heaven. Millions on init
iions have since travelled up and 
down that grand river and hundreds 
of millions at times has the name of 
St. Lawrence been pronounced. Not 
always in a spirit of religious devo-

THE UPPER CLASSES.—Lord 
Hugh Cecil has started a mission in 
London for the benefit of the chil
dren of the upper classes. What could! 
be the purpose of such a mission? 
One would Imagine that. the children 
of the wealthy and titled enjoyed all 
the advantages obtainable, without 
it, being necessary to set up » mission 
for their benefit. Yet Lord Hugh 
Cecil stated, at a meeting held In 
Church House. Westminster, that ft 
was a well known fact that the chil
dren of the upper classes had little 
or no Bible knowledge. He said it 
was necessary to Christianize them, 
or nather their system of education. 
They learned everything except reli
gion. This is a sad result of the 
much-htoaeted Reformation. For three 
hundred years England has been Pro- 
tee taut: for three centuries «he bee 
discarded the true Church and ac
ceptai and taught religion,by means

Among those 
whose names are on Its books as 
visitors are Daniel O'Connell, Father 
Matthew, Thomas Francis Meagher, 
Rev. Dr. Cahill, Michael Doheny, 
John O'Mahosny and scores of others 
whose names belong to Irish history. 
From that same community went 
forth the monks who founded the 
monastery of New Mellary, near Du- 
buquq, in the United States. Strange 
to soy, we learn that the New Mel
lary fs threatened with destruction 
unless the Order there can get re
cruits from Ireland. To-day the 
m&nks number only thirty-five, and 
their number grows yearly lees. In 
twenty years only one member was 
added to the Order from the vicinity, 
the number at monks in the cemetery 
is greater than that of those In the 
cloister. They say that only two 
courses are open to them—either to 
dispose of a pert of their term. Hr 
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Quit ARCHBISHOP—Seven years 
ago last Monday Hie Grace Arcta- 
binhop Beucheei was consecrated, and 
aix years ag0 he received the pwlluzn. 
0a Monday, at aine o’clock Hie 
Grace celebrated High Maes in the 
Cathedral to commemorate that 
«'«nt, »0 important in hie life and 

the life ol the Church in Carads. 
A large number" of the clergy of the 
diocese attended that Pontifical Mae. 
*,ter the celebration in the Cat bed- 

all the members of the cleigy 
«Md with their Archbishop. We, as 
the mouthpiece of the English-speak- 

Catholic element in thie diocese. 
•Mi to unite our congratulate** 
T* those who have given ex- 
—Melon to thslre and we wieh 
*h«e paying our obedient -hornawe to 
the chief pastor of our diocese to ro-

MONOPOLIZINO OFFICES. — An 
‘abuee which exists in thie city and 
one which should not be tolerated, is 
the practise of certain citizens hold
ing two or more public representative 
positions at the same time. We have 
a number of instances
of business men occupying seats in 
parliament,.in the City Council, and 
In other administrative bodies, be
sides striving to attend to their pri
vate affairs. N0 man, even though he 
be a veritable genius, could possibly 
do justice to all Concerned. The von-

W1IXS AND LEGACIES.—It Is 
very important that men should 
transact their b usinées iu a system
atic manner, with an eye to the least 
possible confusion. And men, in 
general, do* their utmost and give 
themselvee no end of trouble in or
der to attain this two-fold. end. A 
good, practical man, who has Chris
tian principles, will certainly direct 
his efforts to the creation of s sut. 
Scient competency to enable him to 
support hie family, to educate tie 
children and to «*ve them a good
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